Czech Tours
Valid till 31.03.2016

TOUR
CODE

TIME

NAME

PRICE

T1

3 ½ hrs

Grand City Tour

30 €

Prague Historical City

20 €

DEPARTURE
Daily At 10:20,11:30
13:00, 14:15
& 15:00
Daily At 10:20,11:30
13:00, 14:15
& 15:00

INCLUDES
Longer tour through the
history of Prague
General impression about
Prague

T2

3 ½ hrs

T3

2 hrs

City Tour with Brewery visit

30 €

Daily

Quick tour through Prague &
brewery visit with degustation

T4

3 hrs

Meet the Legends at Wax
Museum & River cruise with
cake and coffee

30 €

Daily

Coffee & Cake

T5

3 ½ hrs

Walk through Prague center
& boat trip with lunch

35 €

Daily At 11:40

Lunch

T6

1 ½ hrs

Cruise on the Vltava River

25 €

Daily At 11:40

Guided cruise with coffee &
cake

T7

3 ½ hrs

Cruise on Vltava River with
dinner & music

50 €

Daily At 18:40

Dinner

T8

6 ½ hrs

The Best of Prague

45 €

Daily

Lunch

T9

4 ½ hrs

Karlštejn Castle

40 €

Daily exc. Monday

Entrance Fees

T10

9 hrs

Konopiste and Karlstejn

75 €

2,3,5,6,7 At 09:00

Lunch

T11

5 hrs

Kutná Hora

40 €

12:30 (1.10-31.03)
&13:00 (1.04-30.09.)

Entrance Fees

T12

9 hrs

Karlovy Vary

60 €

Daily At 09:30

Lunch & Becherovka
Entrance Fees

T13

9 hrs

Český Krumlov

75 €

Daily exc. Monday
09:30 winter closed
1.11-31.03

Lunch & Entrance Fees

T14

3,5 hrs

Folkloric evening with music
& dinner

55 €

19:30

Evening with traditional
Czech dishes & music

T15

10,5 hrs

Dresden (Germany)

85 €

Wednesday &
Saturday

General Impression about
Dresden

T16

4 hrs

Aqua park Prague

35 €

Daily 11:30

Visit the biggest aqua park in
the central Europe

T17

2 ½ hrs

The Secret of Beer

30 €

Daily 11:30

Audio-visual show in
Staropramen brewery ended
with two draft beers

T18

2 ½ hrs

Jewish Prague

35 €

Daily excl. Saturdays

Entrance to the synagogues

T19

5 hrs

Terezin

45 €

Daily

Tour to the Jewish ghetto

T20

4 hrs

Shopping tour

20 €

Daily

Shopping in the largest outlet
in Czech Republic

All Tours include English / French Guide, pick up from the hotel, and finish in the Old Square.
T1 Grand City Tour:
During this excursion we will help you to get acquainted with the historical district of the city. First, we will
show you the New Town (the National Museum, the National Theatre etc.) then our private bus will take
you across the Vltava River to the lesser Town. Next, we will continue up towards the Castle district,
where you will take approximately an hour long walking tour, during which you will have a chance to see
the world-famous St.Vitus Cathedral. Finally, our private bus will take you to see the Jewish quarter &
then through the Old Town Square to Wenceslas Square where the tour ends. Guided

T2 Prague Historical City:
This two hour tour will give you a general impression of Golden Prague. You will have the chance to see
the most interesting & famous sights, such as Charles Bridge, the National Museum, the National Theatre
&an hour long walking tour at the Prague Castle, where the tour will end. Guided

T3 City Tour with Brewery visit:
During this guided tour you will become familiar with Prague’s most significant places & historical
attractions, all from the comfort of our modern fully air-conditioned bus. During the ride you will see for
example: Wenceslas Square, National Museum, Dancing House, National Theatre, lesser Town & district
Hradcany, where your tour will change direction, and will proceed directly to the Staropramen brewery
.here awaits a unique excursion to the visitor center where you will be offered a fascinating audiovisual
tour ending with a tasting of beer in a beer bar. You will be privy to the history of the brewery`s complex
process of beer production & its subsequent distribution to all corners of the world. The tour ends at the
brewery near the city center. Guided, entrance fee & tasting of one beer included.

T4 Meet the Legends at Wax Museum & River Cruise with cake & coffee:
Come & visit Prague Grevin Wax Museum with us & embark upon an exciting journey into the past &
present. You will experience an unconventional trip to the ancient history of Czech lands, featuring
alchemy laboratories, shrines of sport & picturesque ballroom. Accompanied by our guide, you can look
forwards to meeting the famous Czech king, Charles IV, St.Wenceslas, Emperor Rudolf II, as well as
sports legends & stars of international cinema .after visiting the museum we will take a stroll through the
historic streets of Prague where you`ll be surrounded by ancient sited such as: the Estates Theatre & the
Old Town Square with its famed Astronomical Clock. We will then continue past luxury boutiques of
Parizska Street towards the marina. Finally you will enjoy coffee/tea & cake with magnificent panoramic
view of Prague from an air-conditioned boat.

T5 Walk through Prague center & Boat trip with lunch:
You will be taken by our private bus from your hotel to the true city centre. There you will join our guide ,
who will show you the historical centre of Old Town Prague-including a walk through Wenceslas Square,
the Theatre of the Estates, Old Town Square with the Astronomical Clock , and Parizska Street. After the
tour, you will board an air conditioned boat where you will be offered lunch served buffet style. During the
lunch you can feast your eyes on the beauty of Golden Prague-including such sights as the Charles
Bridge , the National Theatre , the Vysehrad Castle , the Lesser Town & the Castle district (Hradcany),
etc. the trip ends at the intercontinental hotel. The cruises itself lasts two hours & the tour includes a short

walk through the city center so give you a few hours to enjoy the experience. The guide, boat ticket &
lunch included.

T6 Cruise on the Vltava River:
Our private minibus will take you to the Vltava River, where you will then enjoy a relaxing cruise on an air
conditioned boat. Let yourself be carried away by a splendid view of the heart of Prague with the
panoramic views of Prague castle, St. Vitus Cathedral , the Charles Bridge , the National Theatre , the
Petrin Hill & the green cupola (dome) of the St.Nicolas Church .all sights will be pointed out & explained
on board by our guide. The cruise itself lasts one hour, coffee & cake as well as guide service & your boat
ticket are all included.

T7 Cruise on Vltava River with dinner & music:
Our private minibus will take you to the Vltava River, where you will then enjoy a cruise on an air
conditioned boat while being surrounded by the amazing sights of the heart of Prague. some of the views
that you will never forget include the Prague castle ,the St. Vitus Cathedral, the Charles Bridge, the
national Theatre ,Petrin hill Z& the green cupola (dome) of the St. Nicolas Church. Dinner on the boat is
served buffet-style & you can admire the illuminated sights of Prague while passing under the Charles
Bridge, through the Castle district (Hradcany), past the National Theatre & the Vysehrad Castle, etc. the
cruise itself lasts three hours. The minibus will then take you back to your hotel after the end of the
cruise.boat ticket, transports & dinner are included.

T8 The Best of Prague
See the most of Prague during a six & a half hour bus, boat & walking tour. We begin at the Wenceslas
square where we board on an air-conditioned bus with tour guide & drive around the most significant
places in Prague (such as the National Museum & the Dancing House ),eventually reaching the dominant
of the city –the Prague castles . From there on, we will continue on foot down to the Lesser Town, Kampa
Island, Charles Bridge, and Old Town with the astronomical clock & Jewish quarter. Finally we will enjoy
the view of
Hradcany , the National Theatre & other Prague gems during a boat cruise through the Vltava river .this
tour ends at the Dvorak Riverside in the vicinity of Czech bridge .the tour includes pickup from the hotel ,
transportation to the castle, lunch with 1 drink & 1 hour long cruise with coffee & cake .

T9 Karlstejn Castle:

th

During your visit to Prague you should not miss the large Gothic castle founded in the 14 century by
Charles IV, King of Bohemia & Holy Roman Emperor. Karlstejn served as a place for the safekeeping the
Empire coronation jewels, holy relics & other royal treasures. Located about 35 km southwest of Prague
in the Karlstejn village, it is one of the most famous & heavily visited castles in the Czech Republic
Guided, entrance fees is included.

T10 Konopiste and Karlstejn
During this ling day tour you will visit two unique gems among the castles of the Czech Republic, both
located just outside of Prague. First we will visit Konopiste Castle; situated 45 km from Prague .the castle
th
was founded in the 13 century & is well renowned for its fascinating collection of antique weaponry &
furniture. After this stop, we will continue westwards to the historical Karlstejn Castle (check T9). Guide
service lunch & entrance fees are included.

T11 Kutna Hora:
Kutna Hora, located about 65 km outside of Prague, owes its origin to its silver mines, the existence of
th
which can be traced back to the beginning of the 13 century. It was second only to Prague as the most
important town in Bohemia; having become the favorite temporary residence of several Czech kings as

well as the mint for the “Prague Penny” (Gros).Kutna Hora was declared a world heritage & since 1995
has been protected by UNESCO. Our guide will show you the most important buildings & places – the
ST. Barbora`s Cathedral & the Ossuary (Bone House). Guided service & entrance fees are included.

T12 Karlovy Vary:
Our minibus will take you out of Prague & through the picturesque west Bohemian countryside to the city
of Karlovy Vary. This world famous spa has become famous for its 12 natural medicinal mineral springs,
from which you will have the opportunity to taste, but is best known for its “ Vridlo “(Geyser), expelling its
curative water up to a height of 12 m. the city has also reached worldwide acclaim for the Karlovy Vary
international Film Festival held annually. In town you can also enjoy a variety of historical & modern
colonnades as well as admire locally manufactured Moser glass & Thun porcelain .We recommend trying
our delicious local water & traditional “Becherovka” liqueur made from a wonderful blend of herbs &
spices. Guide service & lunch are included.

T13 Cesky Krumlov:
Cesky Krumlov located about 170 km from Prague, which has been part of the UNESCO cultural heritage
since 1992; it is situated in southern Bohemia, nestled in beautiful countryside with scattered ponds &
lovely views along the Vltava River. The historical center of the town there are over 300 historical houses
& the second largest castle in the Czech Republic with magnificent baroque gardens. The castle used to
be a seat of important & famous noble families- Rosenvergs, Eggenbergs& Schwarzenbergs. It is there
you will see a unique theatre with a rotating auditorium. The oldest baroque theatre in the world is part of
the castle as well. The historical city center preserved its medieval atmosphere & picturesque narrow
streets where you will find lovely little shops with handmade souvenirs. The price includes pick up at your
hotel, trip guide, a visit with local guide to the interior of the castle (inside you will see historical furniture,
tapestries, weapons, paintings & the famous golden carriage) and lunch in a local tavern.

T14 Folkrore evening with Dinner & Music
To start off the evening, we will pick you up at your hotel. Our private bus will escort you through
Prague by night to a stylish wine cellar, where you can enjoy much more than just delicious traditional
Czech dishes, beers, &wines. The cellar also provides entertainment with a folk programme and live
music. Once the dinner and show are over, our bus will transport you back to your hotel.
Transportation, dinner and folk programme included.

T15 Full day Dresden
Full day in Dresden, Germany to have a general impression about it.
Visit includes Ticket to Zwinger Barogue Palace

T16 Aqua Park Prague
A unique water world covering 9150 m2 , this is the largest aquapalace in central Europe. It consists of
three buildings which is sure to delight all tourists from those in search of an adrenaline rush ,to surflovers ,to those who prefer a toning swim in the pool or want to relax on a sunbed or enjoy the whirlpool
bath.return transport to wenceslas square .

T17 The Secret of Beer
An almost essential part of visiting prague is enjoying a taste of the world-fanous Czech beer, the secret
of which very few have succeeded in unconvering .so set out with us to the visitor center of Prague`s
largest brewery Staropramen , & plunge yourself via a fascinating audio-visual show into the secrets of
the history (dating back to 1869)as well as the present of Staropramen beer production . at the end of the

tour you can look forward to two premium draft beers of your choice which will be perfectly
complemented by a traditional beer specialty ,you will receive an original beer glass.

T18 Jewish Prague
During this walking tour you will see the only central European Jewish town-quarter that survived the
Holocaust. You will stroll through the old Jewish cemetery & you will visit four of the six surviving
synagogues & Kafka`s house on the Old Town Square. This is where your trip will also finish. The price
includes admission to the Jewish Museum & the Old Jewish cemetery. Guided.

T19 Terezin

th

Terezin was founded at the end of the 18 century by Emperor Joseph II, originally as an ingenious
military fortress for the protection of the Bohemian Kingdom. During World War II, in 1940, the Gestapo
took control of Terezin & the town was turned into Jewish ghetto. The Nazis tried to make it look from the
outside as a model Jewish settlement, but in reality it was a concentration camp. Guided service &
entrance fees are included.

T20 Shopping tour
We invite you in the comfort of our bus on a shopping tour to the Fashion Arena Outlet – the largest outlet
center in the Czech Republic. You can find here 101 shops of popular brands such as Calvin Klein jeans,
Desigual Next, Lacoste, Tommy Hilfiger & many others .outlet center enables you to buy original products
from well known & proven brands always with a 30-70% discount compared to regular retail prices.
Moreover as a gift you will receive a VIP Day Pass with traditional discounts on your purchases at
selected partners. After shopping you can relax in one of the restaurants or a café. The downtown Tax
Refund services will also help you significantly reduce the total price of your purchases by VAT reduction.
You can receive your cash for VAT refund at information center. We take you back to the hotel with your
purchases after your shopping.

